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Open Mic: MSU President, Dr. Jay Morgan (3/18/22) 

By Leeann Akers - March 21, 2022 

 

Open Mic: Morehead Theatre Guild and All The King's Women 

Leeann Akers - March 14, 2022 

 

Open Mic: Genaea Sarantakos, 4-H Youth Development (Rowan County) 

Leeann Akers - March 7, 2022 

 

Open Mic: Rowan County Regional Quilt Show 2022 

Leeann Akers - February 28, 2022 

 

Open Mic: Harry Clark, Rowan County Judge Executive (2/18/22) 

Leeann Akers - February 21, 2022 

 

Open Mic: Morehead Mayor, Laura White-Brown (2/16/22) 

Leeann Akers - February 17, 2022 

 



Open Mic: Kentucky Association of School Administrators 

Leeann Akers - February 14, 2022 

 

Jamie Phipps, Assistant Chief Diversity Officer for Student Activities 

Leeann Akers - February 7, 2022 

 

Dr. Aaron Thompson, President of the Kentucky Council on 

Postsecondary Education (1/28/22) 

Leeann Akers - January 31, 2022 

 

Morehead Mayor, Laura White-Brown (1/14/22) 

By Leeann Akers - January 18, 2022 

 

Harry Clark, Rowan County Judge Executive (1/7/22) 

By Leeann Akers - January 13, 2022 



1-Jan :17 education akers teacher burnout 2 experts in the field of education.
3-Jan :04 health akers wear a mask 2 health officials are recommending higher quality masks
3-Jan :12 government white workforce grant 2 volunteers of america mid-states announced the launch
3-Jan :12 weather/climate white madison co tornado 1 the national weather service confirmed 
3-Jan :13 health white opiod death rate (2) in a newly publisheed study, experts found opioid overdose death
3-Jan :15 health white opiod death rate (1) study finds opiod deaths increased
3-Jan :15 government white workforce grant 1 volunteers of america mid-states announced the launch
3-Jan :15 health akers wear a mask more workplaces may start requiring their employees
3-Jan :17 health akers insulin cost with the start of the new year, insulin now sits at a lower rate
3-Jan :48 weather/climate white state of emergency kentucky officials declare a state of emergency.
4-Jan :04 government ramlagan tobacco control  state law makers are expected to file a tobacco control bill
4-Jan :05 weather/climate stearman pike co flood damages (1) pike county crews assess flood damage
4-Jan :07 Human service/s stearman disaster increase abuse (2) western ky helping domestic violence 
4-Jan :09 health ramlagan tobacco control 2 kentucky legislative tobacco control discussion 
4-Jan :11 health stearman online form to curtail covid (1) increased positive covid cases in woodford
4-Jan :11 weather/climate stearman pike co flood damages (2) pike county crews assess flood damage
4-Jan :11 health akers covid blows up  kentucky is currently seeing a 20.72% positivity rate
4-Jan :11 government ramlagan device ownership 2 the now stalled build back better act means $475mil in grant money
4-Jan :14 arts/culture ramlagan device ownership advocates say high speed broadband access is critical.
4-Jan :14 human services stearman disaster increase abuse (1) shelters in western kentucky are facing challenges
4-Jan :15 economic stearman ohio min wage increase 1 ohio increased minimum wage to 9 dollars and 30 cents
4-Jan :15 economic stearman ohio min wage increase 2 ohio increased minimum wage to 9 dollars and 30 cents
4-Jan :16 health stearman deadly pill increase (1) recovering addicts say deadly pills increase
4-Jan :16 health stearman deadly pill increase (2) recovering addicts say deadly pills increase
4-Jan :35 health stearman recovery group demand an addiction recovery group in kentucky.
4-Jan :14 health akers covid blows up 2 covid-19 positive cases in the commonwealth are once again on the rise
4-Jan :21 government akers legislative session begins the kentucky general assembly gavels in
5-Jan 1:01 government boyd ky prefiled bills lawmakers adress bills in legislative session
5-Jan :07 health adams parents urge for covid shots as new strains of covid continue to rise.
5-Jan :08 health adams new emt  training programs II skctc offering new emt training program
5-Jan :08 weather/climate adams historic flooding in kentucky II kentucky areas recovering from storms
5-Jan :11 health boyd kids covid shot game plan 2 fda authorized pfizer booster for kids
5-Jan :12 Human service/s adams drop in child poverty II new data reveals a promising trend in the well being.
5-Jan :12 health adams schools battling covid surge II districts trying to vaccinate students
5-Jan :12 weather/climate adams historic flooding in kentucky I kentucky areas recovering from storms
5-Jan :13 Human service/s adams drop in child poverty I in 2020 nearly 17 percent of ohio chidern lived in poverty.
5-Jan :15 economic adams minmum wage increase ohio is  among nine states  where a 20-22 minmum.
5-Jan :15 economic adams minium wage increase an annual pay rise has kicked in for ohio's minimum wage .
5-Jan :15 health adams baptist health postpones II baptist health postponing in patient elective
5-Jan :16 health adams boost in preventive care health advocates say the continueous coverage.
5-Jan :16 health adams new emt  training programs II skctc offering new emt training program
5-Jan :17 health adams boost in preventive care II health advocates say the continueous coverage.
5-Jan :17 health adams parents urge for covid shots I experts advise parents booster kids
5-Jan :19 health adams schools battling covid surge I districts trying to vaccinate students
5-Jan :30 health jekins corbin mococlonal closes a southeastern kentucky outpatient clinic has closed.
5-Jan :33 health adams record high covid cases ky seeing highest number of cases
5-Jan :16 health adams new emt training programs i as the pandemic continues, more and more jobs in healthcare
5-Jan :18 health boyd kids covid shot game plan 1 a new public service campaign speaks to the concerns
5-Jan :19 education adams schools battling covid surge i students are back in school after winter break
5-Jan :19 government czar/boyd ky legislative session the 2022 legislative session is underway
5-Jan :26 transportation boyd winter weather road prep 2 anticipated winter weather over the next couple days
5-Jan :24 transportation boyd winter weather road prep 1 ky transportation cabinent officials say road crews
6-Jan :10 police/fire white uk theft (1) a now former university of kentucky housing.
6-Jan :10 police/fire white uk theft (2) a now former university of kentucky housing.
6-Jan :11 government tegethoff anti democracy protection 1 one year after the storming of the capitol in washington dc.
6-Jan :11 government ramlagan state of the commonwealth 1 beshear spoke before join session
6-Jan :11 health stearman martin co judge remembered martin judge slone died sunday
6-Jan :14 government ramlagan state of the commonwealth 2 kentucky  governor andy beshear touted the state's economic.
6-Jan :14 transportation akers snow on the road 1 state emergency declared from winter storm
6-Jan :15 government tegethoff anti democracy protection 2 an oregon based group has released a report.
6-Jan :27 transportation akers snow on the road 2 state emergency declared from winter storm
6-Jan :40 government stearman rand paul quits yutube senator rand paul announced.
6-Jan :53 health white covid record the covid case record in kentucky has been broken.
7-Jan 1:03 government west redistricting redistricting is the first task for lawmakers in frankfort.
7-Jan :12 legal/courts boyd martin judge executive memorial the martin county community is honoring.
7-Jan :42 police/fire boyd ashland man inducted an ashland man accused of grabbing.

10-Jan 1:27 government akers general assembly budget so far more than 130 bills have been filed for the 20-22.
10-Jan :14 health white omicron numbers (2) with the omicron variant still prevalent across the comonwealth.
10-Jan :15 Human service/s boyd animals after christmas many individuals receive pets as gifts though the hoiday season.
10-Jan :15 education white education budget prop (1) governor andy beshear plans to annoucehis budget proposal.
10-Jan :22 health white omicron numbers (1) with the omicron variant still prevalent across the comonwealth.
10-Jan :22 government white education budget prop (2) governor andy beshear plans to annoucehis budget proposal.
10-Jan :22 government akers school governance 2 the kentucky senate has passed a top priority bill.
10-Jan :23 government boyd vehicle registration cost increase 1 even if someone is not in the market for a new vehicle.
10-Jan :24 Human service/s boyd animals after christmas 2 pets are often given to individuals as gifts.
10-Jan :24 education akers school governance the kentucky senate has passed a top priority bill.
10-Jan :25 government boyd vehicle registration cost increase 2 vehicle owners are likely to see a noticeable increase.
10-Jan :33 police/fire white deputy accident a kentucky deputy passed away in an accident
10-Jan :42 government white tornado recovery kentucky  lawmakers plan to fast track tornado recovery aid.
10-Jan :55 government boyd morehead city council perview the regular monthly meeting of morehead city council.
11-Jan :07 health stearman diabetes and covid (2) new studies show childern who contract.
11-Jan :08 health adams antibody treatment shortage one monoclonal antibody drug can work.
11-Jan :10 education stearman education proposal (1) a new state budget proposal.
11-Jan :14 education stearman education proposal (2) a new budget proposal.
11-Jan :14 human services stearman human trafficking (2) ohio was recently ranked 5th
11-Jan :16 human services stearman human trafficking (1) In a recent study, ohio was ranked 5th
11-Jan :17 health stearman diabetes and covid (1) new studies show childern who contract.
11-Jan :17 health adams antibody treatment shortage as the omicron variant continue to rise.
11-Jan :20 education boyd morehead edc taking shape 1 long -term plans are beginning to take shape.
11-Jan :21 health stearman covid-19 update last week was reported to be the highest week.
11-Jan :22 education boyd morehead edc taking shape 2 the city of morehead's entertament  destination center.
11-Jan :33 health adams masking update new cdc mask guidelines
11-Jan :34 police/fire stearman nicholasville suspect dead a man who was the suspect.
11-Jan :51 education adams day of service at m-s-u morehead state univerisity presents a day of service
11-Jan :55 government west HB 5 a bill to help victims of western kentucky tornadoes.
12-Jan :08 health jenkins kentucky contract tracing 1 kentucky health departments are shifting
12-Jan :10 health jekins pike covid mortality 1 as the states covid-19 case numbers increase.
12-Jan :11 health jenkins pike covid mortality 2 high covid numbers in pike
12-Jan :12 health jenkins kentucky contact tracing 2 covid patients asked to trace
12-Jan :13 health adams sanit clare battles omcron I the recent escalation of covid-19 hospitalizations.
12-Jan :14 government boyd state reps on car tax increse 1 state representatives are weighing in after a memo.
12-Jan :14 education akers teacher burnout 1 as school districts face staffing shortages nationwide.
12-Jan :17 health adams sanit clare battles omcron II about five months after state.
12-Jan :18 education akers remote instruction a bill that would give up .
12-Jan :19 economic boyd state reps on car tax increse 2 lawmakers want lower car tax
12-Jan :20 economic boyd resturarants feeling inflation 1 while many people are dealing.
12-Jan :21 economic boyd resturarants feeling inflation 2 inflation is apparent when.
12-Jan :30 economic jekins kentucky power bill kentuckians may be seeing in increase.
12-Jan :43 police/fire adams former sheiriff indicted a former kentucky sheriff has been indicted.



12-Jan :47 health boyd national guard back national guard deployed to hospitals
13-Jan :10 government white budget proposal (2) beshear budget proposal supports nurses
13-Jan :11 human services akers tornado bill passed 2 lawmakers pass money to victims
13-Jan :13 human services akers tornado bill passed lawmakers pass money to victims
13-Jan :14 health white covid testing (1) avoid covid testing in the e-r
13-Jan :15 government white budget proposal (1) beshear budget proposal supports nurses
13-Jan :17 health white covid testing (2) avoid covid testing in the e-r
13-Jan :20 education akers msu vaccine plea 2 msu employees asked to vaccinate
13-Jan :23 weather/climate boyd wintery weekend likely 1 winter weather chances for the weekend
13-Jan :24 education akers msu vaccine plea msu employees asked to vaccinate
13-Jan :26 weather/climate boyd wintery weekend likely 2 winter weather chances for the weekend
13-Jan :46 health white anti-vax tweet doctor tweets against anti-vaxxer's suggestion
14-Jan :05 education adams schools juggling omicron 2 before the pandmic schools already had a hard time coping.
14-Jan :05 education adams colleges face covid surge i u-k pushes for in person classes
14-Jan :07 education adams schools juggling omicron i franklin co. struggles to find subs
14-Jan :09 government adams advisory committee holds meeting i nursing students fear in-person jobs
14-Jan :11 economic boyd beshear's budget address 2 beshear gives budget address
14-Jan :13 government boyd beshear's budget address 1 beshear gives budget address
14-Jan :14 health adams advisory committee holds meeting ii how to gain more nurses
14-Jan :17 education akers rowan masks 2 rowan schools keep masking
14-Jan :17 education akers msu enrollment 2 morehead state university is stabilizing
14-Jan :17 health adams colleges face covid surge ii transylvania goes remote first week
14-Jan :18 education akers school expansion bill lawmakers consider expanding school bill
14-Jan :20 education akers rowan masks 1 rowan schools keep masking
14-Jan :23 legal/courts boyd kentucky wants braidy money back 1 a bill seeks the return of investment money from company
14-Jan :24 legal/courts boyd kentucky wants braidy money back 2 a bill seeks the return of investment money from company
14-Jan :25 education akers msu enrollment morehead state university is stabilizing
14-Jan :45 health adams urging face coverings k-d-m-c upgrades masking policies
17-Jan :17 health adams national guard helps hospitals i omicron spreads throughout hospital staff
19-Jan :06 economic jenkins martin courthouse comedy 1 martin county toursim officials are hoping to make.
19-Jan :08 health jekins kynect health extended 1 high demand and tech glitches have led to an extended deadline.
19-Jan :08 government akers mental health bill the house approved house bill 44.
19-Jan :08 education jenkins morgan on ovc 1 msu staying with the ovc
19-Jan :08 education akers school nurse bill 2 proposed bill to hire school nurses
19-Jan :09 health akers mental health bill 2 house passes mental health bill
19-Jan :10 arts/culture jekins martin courthouse comedy 1 with work underway to restore the historic marttin county courthouse.
19-Jan :12 government akers school nurse bill 1 proposed bill to hire school nurses
19-Jan :12 health turner school death 02 communicating death with child
19-Jan :12 health jenkins kynect health extended 2 kynect health care deadline extended
19-Jan :12 health adams national guard helps hospitals ii double in covid-19 cases in hospitals
19-Jan :12 environment mosley monongahela timber-harvest proposal 1 conservation groups worries about environmental impacts
19-Jan :12 environment mosley monongahela timber-harvest proposal 2 conservation groups worries about environmental impacts
19-Jan :13 health turner school death 01 communicating death with child
19-Jan :13 education adams possible school consolidating i superintendent tells pros of consolidation
19-Jan :13 human services adams stand up to stalking ii how to help a stalk victim
19-Jan :14 human services adams stand up to stalking i stalking victims speak up
19-Jan :14 government adams general assembly begins I ohio's 13th general assembly convened last week.
19-Jan :16 education jenkins morgan on ovc 2 msu staying with the ovc
19-Jan :17 government adams general assembly begins ii election year in ohio
19-Jan :23 police/fire akers house fire investigation two killed in rowan fire
19-Jan :24 weather/climate boyd bad roads incoming 1 ky road crews prepare for inclement weather
19-Jan :25 education adams possible school consolidation ii community concerned for possible consolidation
19-Jan :25 weather/climate boyd bad roads incoming 2 ky road crews prepare for inclement weather
19-Jan :31 economic adams k-y bourbon industry k-y bourbon industry reports a study
19-Jan :49 economic jenkins climbing oil prices oil prices highest since 2014
20-Jan 1:11 government west literacy bill lawmakers consider literacy bill
21-Jan 2:53 human services roberts rowan jail work program rowan co detention center has new work program
21-Jan 3:14 education boyd space science comm network feature on our feature segment 
21-Jan 3:20 commentary turner athlete grad rate feature on our feature segment today.
21-Jan 3:35 arts/culture mosley reno's art feature a restaurant has bgeun to highlight local artists
21-Jan :07 weather/climate adams freezing temps for companies ii how to keep pipes from freezing
21-Jan :09 weather/climate adams freezing temps for companies i how to keep homes warm and save money
21-Jan :31 legal/courts rickard assault conviction the west virginia supreme court upheld .
21-Jan :39 health roberts massie tests positive ky state rep tests positive for covid
21-Jan :48 health white sports covid spike a kentucky health  departments blames sporting events.
21-Jan :55 police/fire mosley child rapist pardoned a northern kentucky man convicted.
24-Jan :07 economic rickard increase in unclaimed bodies 1 when an older woman passed away in a hotel in boyd county.
24-Jan :08 police/fire turner violence support group 01 a group of lexington women.
24-Jan :09 health adams cervical cacner screenigs 2 january is cervical cancer awareness month.
24-Jan :10 health akers covid numbers 2 kentucky leaders reported record high covid numbers.
24-Jan :10 Human service/s turner violence support group 01 a group of lexington women.
24-Jan :10 health mosley don't go to er for covid tests 2 hospital officials in southern kentucky say covid-19.
24-Jan :11 economic rickard increase in unclaimed bodies 2 sometimes next of kin are not intersted taking respondsiblity.
24-Jan :12 health adams cervical cacner screenigs1 january is cervical cancer awareness month.
24-Jan :13 health mosley don't go to er for covid tests 2 hospital officials in southern kentucky say covid-19.
24-Jan :14 government adams right to reform ii ohio tries to restrict access to ballot leads
24-Jan :14 arts/culture mosley lexington pro soccer proposed stadium new pro soccer team and proposed stadium
24-Jan :15 agriculture mosley microgrants to help young farmers I the future of agriculture rests on the success of early career farmers.
24-Jan :16 government mosley microgrants to help young farmers ii future of agriculture rest on success of early career farmers
24-Jan :17 health akers covid numbers  covid numbers up again
24-Jan :24 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball work rowan's boys prepare to resume season play
24-Jan :25 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball work rowan girls basketball team prepares for play
24-Jan :26 arts/culture boyd msu men bball tonight morehead state men's basketball at home tonight
24-Jan :31 arts/culture peterman browning exhibit a new exhibit in the kentucky gateway museum center.
24-Jan :39 police/fire mosley fire shuts down i-64 a semi-truck fire shut down part of interstate 64
24-Jan :40 legal/courts akers jailer stands trial a circuit court judgehas ruled a former boyd county deputy.
24-Jan :42 health rickard big blue slam big blue slam 14th annual drive
24-Jan :45 Human service/s adams volunteers needed us food banks scrambling for volunteers as covid cases increase.
24-Jan :48 health turner organ donor a new bill could help encourage more kentuckians.
24-Jan :59 arts/culture boyd msu track and field recap morehead state university track and field opened up.
25-Jan :06 government bartley distracted driving bill 2 ky distracted driving bill
25-Jan :08 health wallace clinc vaccination rate declines I in december 2021 wild health of fayette countyadministered.
25-Jan :08 police/fire bartley phone scam warning 1 law enforcement officials say scam calls are becoming increasingly popular.
25-Jan :10 human services bartley ky water assistance 1 ky water assistance program
25-Jan :11 government bartley distracted driving bill 1 ky distracted driving bill
25-Jan :11 health wallace clinc vaccination rate declines II though the cdc  recommends covid-19 vaccines for childern.
25-Jan :11 police/fire bartley phone scam warning 2 law enforcement officials say scam calls are becoming increasingly popular.
25-Jan :14 human services bartley ky water assistance 2 ky water assistance program
25-Jan :18 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball the girls team will open up the road contests in menifee county.
25-Jan :20 arts/culture boyd area high school bball and taking a look at high school basketball across the region.
25-Jan :25 arts/culture boyd msu men bball victory morehead state's men's basketball team limited visiting tennessee state.
25-Jan :25 arts/culture boyd msu women bball fall morehead state women competed in a defensive struggle with ut martin  on Monday.
25-Jan :30 government carr command of uss constitution a woman from kentucky is the first woman in history.
25-Jan :44 government harmon redistricting vetoes kentucky lawmakers moved quickly to override governor.
25-Jan :44 legal/courts mcpeek pardon ends in five charges man convicted of double homicide but pardoned is back in jail
25-Jan :45 police/fire carr man sentenced in armed robbery connection a man has been sentenced in connection with mt. sterling armed  robberies.
25-Jan :47 government wallace community based opioid recovery program tim's law implemented
25-Jan :47 education wallace kings daughters nursing  scholarships kings daughters medical center has a new scholarship.
25-Jan :48 arts/culture boyd msu football transfers the morehead state university football team to fill the gaps.



25-Jan :50 health akers ba 2 covid scientists are keeping a close eye on a new version of covid-19.
26-Jan :05 health rickard blood crisis 1 the blood shortage is impacting hospitals all over lexington.
26-Jan :06 education turner kytc scholarships kytc engineering scholarships
26-Jan :07 education harmon news literacy 1 national news literacy week
26-Jan :07 minority/women jenkins minority horse industry II horseracing internship
26-Jan :07 arts/culture jenkins minority horse industry 1 the ed brown society announced a partnership with a horse racing.
26-Jan :09 education harmon news literacy 2 university of ketucky students and faculty took up.
26-Jan :11 arts/culture adams sat shifts online II the sat is shifting from paper and pencil to an online format.
26-Jan :11 education adams child-care crisis I access to affordable child care
26-Jan :12 education turner kytc scholarships kytc engineering scholarships
26-Jan :12 health jenkins woodford cases decline 1 after weeks of record high cases of covid-19.
26-Jan :12 health rickard blood crisis 2 the red cross says the pandmic has contributed.
26-Jan :12 health adams child care crisis II advocates for working families.
26-Jan :14 weather/climate jenkins mcconnell tornado reaction 1 mcconnell toured ky emergency operations center
26-Jan :15 health roberts suspending elective procedures 2 baptist health richmond suspends elective procedures
26-Jan :15 legal/courts adams nursing home camera law ohioanswith loved ones living in nursing homes.
26-Jan :15 legal/courts adams nursing home camera law (1) cameras in nursing homes law
26-Jan :16 arts/culture adams sat shifts online I the sat is shifting from paper and pencil to an online format.
26-Jan :16 health adams uk covid-19 update I before the new semester started .
26-Jan :16 housing roberts louisville industrial real estate (2) as online sales continue  to shatter pre-pandmic records.
26-Jan :16 housing adams home contractor complaints (1) home improvements frustrate buyers
26-Jan :17 health roberts suspending elective procedures 1 baptist health richmond suspends elective procedures
26-Jan :19 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball tonight the rowan county senior high school  boys basketball team.
26-Jan :19 arts/culture boyd rowan bball wins rowan's basketball team gets a win
26-Jan :21 housing roberts louisville industrial real estate (1) industrial real estate markets benefit
26-Jan :22 health jenkins woodford cases decline 2 woodford covid cases decline
26-Jan :22 housing adams home contractor complaints (2) home improvements frustrate buyers
26-Jan :25 arts/culture boyd msu soccer-meet the coach chris fox's first interview as msu's new soccer coach
26-Jan :25 arts/culture boyd msu mens basketball work morehead state mens basketball prepares for competition 
26-Jan :36 education rickard optimist club essay contest the morehead optimist club is sponsoring an essay contest.
26-Jan :40 arts/culture jenkins soar tourism event tourism boosting event in ashland
26-Jan :40 health harmon covid rise the total covid-19 case count has risen.
26-Jan :52 government roberts military spouse bill a bill that supporters say will help military families.
26-Jan :58 arts/culture boyd broome ovc player of the week johni broome recieves a conference accolade
27-Jan 1:22 government west porch pirate bill a proposed bill would make stealing packages a felony.
27-Jan 2:41 commentary boyd build a bed feature on our feature segment this afternoon.
27-Jan 3:02 commentary burton markey strong scholar feature on our feature segment today.
27-Jan :06 health adams free n-95 mask i n-95 mask available for free
27-Jan :07 transportation burton busy auto repair (1) busy kentucky auto shops
27-Jan :07 Health harmon cannabis program (1) new ohio cannabis program
27-Jan :08 police/fire wallace greenup county 911 delay II some people in greenup county are experiencing short delays.
27-Jan :09 government adams free n-95 mask II white house officials have announced a plan to make 400 million.
27-Jan :11 police/fire burton floyd human trafficking 2 the floyd county sheriff's office and mountain comprehensive care center.
27-Jan :11 transportation burton busy auto repair (2) busy kentucky auto shops
27-Jan :14 police/fire burton floyd human trafficking an investigation into human trafficking is underway.
27-Jan :14 health adams fda restricts monoclonal II as the food and drug administration.
27-Jan :14 Health harmon cannabis program (2) new ohio cannabis program
27-Jan :15 health adams fda restricts monoclonal I as the food and drug administration.
27-Jan :16 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball work rowan girls prepare day before next game
27-Jan :17 health roberts fleming co nursing shortage 1 fleming co schools struggle with school nurse shortage
27-Jan :18 health roberts fleming co nursing shortage 2 fleming co schools struggle with school nurse shortage
27-Jan :21 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball work rowan boys prepare day before next game
27-Jan :26 arts/culture boyd msu men bball tonight msu men basketball play tonight on the road
27-Jan :31 legal/courts adams johnson county case ends two people were arrested  following a police chase.
27-Jan :32 police/fire bartley utility phone scam a new phone scam amied at utility customers.
27-Jan :35 economic burton vaccination bonus richmond officials vote on bonus
27-Jan :35 health wallace over 12000 new covid cases covid-19 cases in kentucky continue to rise.
27-Jan :55 arts/culture boyd claude ovc newcomer of week jada claude receives a conference award
27-Jan :07 police/fire adams suspected romance scam a pulaski county man is in the middle of a scam.
27-Jan :09 police/fire wallace greenup county 911 delay I in greenup county some people are experiencing delays when calling911.
27-Jan :09 police/fire adams suspected romance scam I a pulaski county man is in the middle of a scam.
28-Jan 1:00 arts/culture boyd msu softball schedule released msu softball releases their games schedule for season
28-Jan 2:55 commentary modaff ufo commentary on our feature segment today.
28-Jan :09 agriculture mosley ky officials urge expanding foodbanks 1 more than three hundred kentucky farmers participated in the state's farms to food banks programs.
28-Jan :11 health roberts fourth shot trun away (2) keeping up with the centers for disease control's recommendations for covid-19.
28-Jan :13 arts/culture white transgender in sports(2) a bill that would ban girls from playing on girls sports.
28-Jan :13 health white student mental health (1) the kentucky house of representatives unanimously passed a bill.
28-Jan :13 health white student mental health (2) the kentucky house of representatives unanimously passed a bill.
28-Jan :15 agriculture mosley ky officials urge expanding foodbanks 2 more than three hundred kentucky farmers participated in the state's farms to food banks programs.
28-Jan :15 environment roberts ky power project problems in august 2021 kentucky power announced a  proposal.
28-Jan :18 health roberts fourth shot trun away (1) keeping up with the centers for disease control's recommendations for covid-19.
28-Jan :20 arts/culture boyd msu men bball win morehead state men extend their win streak
28-Jan :21 arts/culture white transgender in sports(1) a bill that would ban girls from playing on girls sports.
28-Jan :21 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball tonight rowan play fleming at home
28-Jan :25 economic boyd morehead pd body cams 2 the city of morehead has received $25 thousand dollor grant.
28-Jan :26 economic boyd morehead pd body cams 1 the city of morehead is exploring options to outfit its police department.
28-Jan :26 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball tonight rowan girls open double-header in morehead
28-Jan :33 legal/courts rice brett hankinson trail former louisville metro police officier brett hankinson's motion to remove media.
28-Jan :48 legal/courts hauck jailer's deputy trail the trail of a former boyd county jailer's deputy.
28-Jan :55 government white beshear approved a new poll is gauging elections for later this year.
28-Jan :58 government mosley house approves essental caregiver bill as proposed bill aims to permanently change visitor restrictions.
29-Jan :19 government akers porch pirates ky lawmakers advanced a bill to make porch piracy a felony
31-Jan 2:09 commentary mosley cpe feature on todays feature segment.
31-Jan 3:38 education adams she uk healthcare education feature
31-Jan :07 economic rice all a classichelps small business the all-a is a five-day tournament in richmond ky.
31-Jan :08 government adams increase of child abuse II child abuse increase in west virginia
31-Jan :09 health adams increase of child abuse I more than  
31-Jan :11 health adams expanding home based care II the demand for home based health care for elderly adults.
31-Jan :13 economic adams utility rate bills II energy advocacy groups warn a new proposed bill.
31-Jan :13 arts/culture adams betting on the super bowl II caution in superbowl gambling
31-Jan :13 government adams ohio redistricting saga i redistricting ohio in works
31-Jan :14 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball tonight the rowan county senior high school boys basketball team.
31-Jan :15 arts/culture adams betting on the super bowl I caution in superbowl gambling
31-Jan :15 government adams ohio redistricting saga ii redistricting ohio in works
31-Jan :17 government adams expanding home-based care I expanding home-based care
31-Jan :19 government adams utility rate bills 1 backers of a bill in the kentuckylegislature.
31-Jan :22 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball success rowan county's basketball teams still have a couple of down  days.
31-Jan :25 arts/culture boyd msu men bball tonight the morehead state university men's basketball.
31-Jan :34 police/fire rickard rowan county car crash a woman was killed in morehead over the weekend.
31-Jan :36 police/fire peterman rockcastle robbery kentucky state police are investigating a domestic robbery.
31-Jan :39 police/fire blevins prestonsburg police searching for inmate the suspect was held drug trafficking charges.
31-Jan :40 economic rice kentucky unemployment 2021 kentucky counties unemployment data was released.
31-Jan :45 government blevins new tech center for boyd county a new bill recently passed by the house of reprsentatives.
31-Jan :46 health mosley covid cases in pike county officials in pike county are noticing.
31-Jan :55 arts/culture boyd msu woman bball tonight the morehead state university woman's basketball.
31-Jan :59 arts/culture boyd msu rifle competiton the morehead state university rifle team returned.
1-Feb 2:49 commentary wallace works in progress" art show on our feature segment today.
1-Feb :07 government bartley expanded voting rights I a push for expanded voting rights
1-Feb :08 health white covid numbers down I beshear says decrease in covid cases



1-Feb :08 government bartley expanded voting rights 2 advocacy groups in kentucky say they're focused on expanding voting rights.
1-Feb :09 health bartley nursing students II nurses ask state to invest
1-Feb :10 health white covid numbers down II beshear says decrease in covid cases
1-Feb :10 economic stearman human trafficking grant a federal grant is being used to build a network of safe housing options.
1-Feb :11 economic bartley fema funds 2 more than one million dollors in federal emergency management agency funds.
1-Feb :12 health carr long covid 2 oxford university is conducting a clinical trail.
1-Feb :13 health carr long covid1 a therapeutics company is currently in a phase 2 a.
1-Feb :14 human services white road dept. strain I road crews struggle with ice
1-Feb :14 health bartley covid safety measures 1 healthcare officials at primary care centers of eastern kentucky.
1-Feb :16 transportation white road dept. strain (2) smaller road crews across the region feeling the impact.
1-Feb :18 human services white search and rescue tool rescue team gets land rover
1-Feb :18 health bartley covid safety measures II follow covid-19 safety measures
1-Feb :19 economic bartley nursing students 1 the team kentucky nursing advisory committee says.
1-Feb :20 government white hyperbaric treatment (1) state lawmakers are pushing kentucky's congressional delegation.
1-Feb :21 government white hyperbaric treatment (2) state lawmakers are pushing kentucky's congressional delegation.
1-Feb :22 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball tonight they had a make up game last night.
1-Feb :24 arts/culture boyd rowan girls off tonight the rowan county senior high school girls basketball team still has another day.
1-Feb :24 weather/climate boyd big icey flood time 2 a winter weather warnig is already in effect for much of the area.
1-Feb :25 human services bartley fema funds I preventing future flooding
1-Feb :26 arts/culture boyd msu men bball win morehead state men's basketball had a slow start
1-Feb :26 weather/climate boyd big icey flood time 1 with even more winter weather expected later this week.
1-Feb :36 weather/climate mcpeek a blast from the arctic strong arctic high pressure will be.
1-Feb :42 legal/courts carr insanity plead woman to plead insanity defense
1-Feb :42 government stearman grief training bill a new senate bill would require grief training.
1-Feb :44 police/fire wallace vehicle pursuit a home invasion in johnson county led to a four county vehicle pursuit.
1-Feb :47 arts/culture boyd beach volleyball schedule released the schedule for the morehead state university beach volleyball season has been released.
1-Feb :49 economic harmon vector corrosion lexington facility creating new jobs
1-Feb :60 arts/culture boyd msu women bball loss a strong first half and a career high from their leadering scorer.
2-Feb 4:21 arts/culture roberts musician josh rister on our feature segment today.
2-Feb :06 weather/climate harmon ice storm 1 utility campanies are preparing to handle a potentially damaging ice storm.
2-Feb :11 weather/climate harmon ice storm 2 utility campanies are preparing  for  an ice storm.
2-Feb :13 health rickard blood restrictions lightened I FDA revising blood guidelines
2-Feb :13 government roberts covid19 scammer legislation II covid19 consumer protection act not enough?
2-Feb :13 health roberts covid19 scammer legislation (1) the federal trade comission says it received more than 292 thousand .
2-Feb :18 police/fire roberts suspect on the run a man wanted in connection with a Sunday  night robbery.
2-Feb :19 health rickard blood restrictions lightened II FDA revising blood guidelines
2-Feb :21 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball win weather pending, the rowan county senior high school boys basketball.
2-Feb :22 arts/culture boyd msu men bball work the morehead state university men's basketball.
2-Feb :24 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball tonight the rowan county senior high school girls  basketball team.
2-Feb :26 arts/culture boyd uk men bball tonight coming off a big road victory at kansas.
2-Feb :30 arts/culture ap wasshington football name change and finally wasshington N-F-L  team is now known as the commanders.
2-Feb :39 government adams heating bills funding is being put in place to help low income kentuckians.
2-Feb :40 war/terror harmon bomb threats a teenager who allegedly made threats.
2-Feb :43 health rickard covid downward trend kentucky's covid positivity rate has declined this week.
3-Feb 1:01 government white swatting law a proposed bill could make a dangerous prank a felony.
3-Feb :23 transportation boyd don't drive, don't slide while the region has been no stranger to winter weather this year.
3-Feb :36 government carr child abuse measure to fight against child abuse
4-Feb 3:02 commentary modaff answers commentary on our feature segment today.
6-Feb :13 legal/courts jenkins ashland man arrested (2) ashland man arrested after stabbing
7-Feb 2:53 commentary rickard barnes and noble takeover on our feature segment today.
7-Feb :09 Human service/s mosley annual diaper drive I a lexington non profit that helps families.
7-Feb :10 arts/culture adams ai investigates journalist 1 ohio journalists use ai
7-Feb :11 police/fire mosley suspect accused of shooting a trooper a man who police say shot a trooper in cynthiana.
7-Feb :13 health adams heart awareness month II the american heart association's.
7-Feb :13 human services mosley annual diaper drive (2) lexington diaper drive
7-Feb :13 legal/courts adams pipeline permit II another permit request by mountain valley pipeline L-L-C has been struck down by federal court 
7-Feb :15 health adams heart awareness month I february is heart month.
7-Feb :15 arts/culture adams ai investigates journalist 2 ohio journalists use ai
7-Feb :19 health peterman covid communication lacking II schools lacking in covid communication
7-Feb :21 health peterman covid communication lacking covid communication lacking
7-Feb :21 legal/courts adams pipeline permit I a federal court in virginia has struck down a proposed permit  for athe mountain valley pipeline.
7-Feb :25 arts/culture boyd msu men bball success msu mens basketball reflects on most recent win
7-Feb :25 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball success rowan boys bball enjoys recent success
7-Feb :26 arts/culture boyd msu softball work msu softball continues preseason work
7-Feb :39 human services adams illegal dumping cleaning up illegal dumping
7-Feb :41 health peterman covid ky county spikes details as to which counties have faced the largest surges
7-Feb :45 health boyd rowan covid numbers several cases of covid-19 are continuing to be reported.
7-Feb :55 legal/courts mosley man charged with unlawful imprisonment man charged with unlawful imprisonment
7-Feb :60 arts/culture boyd msu rifle awards morehead state rifle members receive conference recognition
8-Feb :08 legal/courts wallace bill allows state to dissolve cities 2 bill to dissolve cities
8-Feb :10 police/fire harmon domestic homcides 2 there were at least separate  homcides related.
8-Feb :12 economic wallace cleaning up tax loopholes 2 and talk of slashing the state's income tax.
8-Feb :13 economic wallace cleaning up tax loopholes 1 some kentucky lawmakers have .
8-Feb :13 health bartley heart health 2 covid affects heart health
8-Feb :15 housing carr housing market boom I housing market record sales
8-Feb :17 government carr salary increase I salary  increase for lawmakers
8-Feb :18 housing carr housing market boom II housing market affecting construction companies
8-Feb :19 government wallace bill allows state to dissolve cities 1 a bill with the power to dissolve cities.
8-Feb :20 health bartley heart health 1 according to cleveland clinci's hear health survy.
8-Feb :21 government carr salary increase I salary  increase for lawmakers
8-Feb :23 arts/culture boyd msu men's hoops possibilities msu men's bball next step uncertain
8-Feb :29 police/fire wallace wolfe county hikers rescued a wolfe county rescue team located two missing hikers in red river gorge.
8-Feb :32 education bartley fraternity suspension west virginia university suspended a fraternity  Monday
8-Feb :35 education harmon centre a kentucky college won.
8-Feb :41 environment carr abandoned wells kentucky to clean wells
8-Feb :45 education white school resource officiers the kentucky house committee voted.
8-Feb :50 health wallace spinal cord stimulation treatment a pain management practice in corbin is offering a newly approved treatment.
8-Feb :55 government west child reading wrap child literacy bill goes to the senate
9-Feb 2:31 arts/culture jenkins crso february feature crso holding a concert february
9-Feb :06 legal/courts roberts no knock scrutiny (1) criticisms of no-knock warrants
9-Feb :05 legal/courts adams investigation continues II man arrested for animal abuse
9-Feb :08 police/fire harmon domestic homcides 1 there were at least separate  homcides related.
9-Feb :10 legal/courts jenkins perry man charged 1 a perry county man is being charged  after policesay he committed sexual offenses.
9-Feb :10 legal/courts roberts no knock scrutiny (2) criticisms of no-knock warrants
9-Feb :13 legal/courts jenkins perry man charged 2 20 year old jackson baker of perry county is being charged with sexual abuse.
9-Feb :13 police/fire adams investigation continues I police arrested and charged 30 year old andrew bennett.
9-Feb :15 arts/culture boyd new pro baseball team in lex a new pro baseball team announces their debut in lexington 
9-Feb :21 education akers higher ed matters 1 the council on postsecondary education announced.
9-Feb :22 arts/culture rice betting according to the american gaming association.
9-Feb :22 education akers higher ed matters 2 the council on postsecondary education announced.
9-Feb :22 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball tonight the rowan boys team plays east carter tonight 
9-Feb :26 arts/culture boyd msu men bball work morehead state men prepare for next game
9-Feb :30 legal/courts adams representative apologizes a kentucky lawmaker apologized after harsh interaction.
9-Feb :35 legal/courts hauck kami's law bill raising abuse penalties
9-Feb :36 education jenkins kids first initiative the kentucky association of school superinidents.
9-Feb :40 health harmon caregiver measure a pandmic related essential caregiver measure.
9-Feb :42 police/fire rice kentucky state police a former kentucky state police.
9-Feb :51 arts/culture boyd msu womens golf results msu womens golf concludes their most recent event 

10-Feb 2:46 health akers health plea feature covid spike pains hospitals



10-Feb 3:15 human services wallace 4 paws for ability morehead service dog training
10-Feb :10 health carr grief counselling (1) lexington organizations partner for grief counseling
10-Feb :10 human services carr grief counselling (2) lexington grief counselling
10-Feb :10 education harmon technology center (2) boyd county technology center
10-Feb :10 government carr mcconnell criticizes rnc 2 mcconnell criticisms over insurrection
10-Feb :12 government boyd ky nil legislation legislation moving in the kentucky senate.
10-Feb :12 education harmon technology center (1) boyd county technology center
10-Feb :13 government adams ohio election official I since election day 2020 the integrity and accuracy of the vote  has been the subject of speculation across  the country.
10-Feb :15 government adams ohio election official II amied questions about election security in other states ohio boards of election largely have escaped the speculation.
10-Feb :21 government carr mcconnell criticizes rnc 1 mcconnell criticisms over insurrection
10-Feb :24 arts/culture boyd msu men bball tonight the mens team match-up against belmont tonight.
10-Feb :26 arts/culture boyd rowan boys win the rowan county senior high school boys basketball team.
10-Feb :37 legal/courts burton antibody test vac bill recognizing covid antibodies
10-Feb :38 health adams covid updates kentucky's governor has given his most recent covid-19 update.
10-Feb :43 health carr covid misinformation fda denounces covid misinformation
10-Feb :49 health harmon impact results from a statewide survey showthe impact covid-19 has had.
10-Feb :51 legal/courts roberts bill to slap down swatting bill banning false 911 calls
11-Feb 2:30 economic modaff challenging commentary normalcy will encourage challenges
11-Feb 2:44 human services roberts military initiatives tornado military initiative tornado clean up
11-Feb :07 legal/courts roberts trans athletic bill (1) bill prohibiting transgender athletes
11-Feb :11 legal/courts mosley boat safety course (1) boating safety certification bill
11-Feb :11 health mosley free covid test (1) free tests and vaccines
11-Feb :11` arts/culture white student sells bengals art (2) msu student sells painted jackets
11-Feb :12 education white teacher survey (2) push to improve teacher benefits
11-Feb :12 arts/culture white student sells bengals art (1) msu student sells painted jackets
11-Feb :14 legal/courts mosley boat safety course (2) boating safety certification bill
11-Feb :14 health rickard blood shortage (2) donating blood 
11-Feb :14 legal/courts white gun reform gun reform bill
11-Feb :16 legal/courts roberts trans athletic bill (2) bill prohibiting transgender athletes
11-Feb :17 health mosley free covid test (1) free tests and vaccines
11-Feb :18 health rickard blood shortage (1) kentucky faces blood shortage
11-Feb :20 education white teacher survey (1) push to improve teacher benefits
11-Feb :21 arts/culture boyd msu bball weekend msu basketball host murray tomorrow 
11-Feb :23 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball tonight rowan boys basketball plays at home tonight
11-Feb :24 human services akers build a bed (1) msu annual build-a-bed
11-Feb :24 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball tonight rowan girls bball hit the road tonight
11-Feb :25 human services akers build a bed (2) msu annual build-a-bed
11-Feb :25 arts/culture boyd msu softball today morehead state softball opens their season 
11-Feb :27 arts/culture rickard online break up (1) protecting personal online information
11-Feb :29 arts/culture rickard online break up (2) protecting personal online information
11-Feb :39 legal/courts rice manslaughter man charged with manslaughter
11-Feb :45 arts/culture boyd msu womens golf ovc award mackenzie neal recieves ovc award
11-Feb :49 health mosley genetic testing genetic testing required when young person dies unexpectedly
11-Feb :50 legal/courts white unemployment bill bill alters unemployment benefits
11-Feb :52 legal/courts rickard postpartum bill bill improving postpartum benefits
11-Feb :59 arts/culture akers msu games taking a quick look at sports.
14-Feb :09 legal/courts mosley support for medical bill (2) medically assisted death bill
14-Feb :10 health mosley harm reduction 1 a new bipartisn congressional report says.
14-Feb :10 police/fire rice music repair shop music repair shop fire
14-Feb :11 health mosley support for medical bill (1) Medical bill that could allow person to end their own life with medicine
14-Feb :11 economic mosley shop and share (1) Shop and share event started in food city
14-Feb :12 economic mosley shop and share (2) Shop and share event started in food city
14-Feb :12 health mosley harm reduction (2) opiod harm reduction program
14-Feb :12 police/fire akers ksp stolen items (1) reclaiming stolen storage items
14-Feb :17 police/fire akers ksp stolen items (2) reclaiming stolen storage items
14-Feb :18 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball tonight rowan plays elliot county
14-Feb :19 arts/culture boyd msu basketball work msu baseball anticipates season
14-Feb :24 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball tomorrow rowan plays bath county
14-Feb :25 police/fire rice housefire man killed in house fire
14-Feb :25 arts/culture boyd msu men bball in recovery msu basketball losing streak
14-Feb :47 economic mosley possible vehicle owner tax break tax relief for vehicle owners
14-Feb :59 arts/culture boyd msu track and field results msu track/field competition
14-Feb :60 arts/culture boyd msu murray wrap msu recaps weekend basketball
15-Feb 2:04 education harmon open house msu holds open house for prospective students
15-Feb :11 health carr agave and rye (2) resturant health care for employees
15-Feb :11 legal/courts carr unemployment bill (1) unemployment bill passed in the house
15-Feb :12 economic white unemployment system (1) issues in kentucky's unemployment insurance system
15-Feb :13 legal/courts white unemployment system (2) kentucky unemployment system flaws
15-Feb :13 arts/culture akers/boyd 16th region boys 16th region boys bball at ashland 
15-Feb :16 health carr agave and rye (1) resturant health care for employees
15-Feb :16 legal/courts white nathan's law (2) coroner grief training bill
15-Feb :20 legal/courts white nathan's law (1) coroner grief training bill
15-Feb :21 environment boyd mupb assisting with srg spill (2) mupb industrial spill help
15-Feb :21 legal/courts boyd rowan infrastructure announcements (1) beshear announces infrastructure improvements
15-Feb :23 legal/courts carr unemployment bill (2) unemployment bill passed in house
15-Feb :23 legal/courts boyd rowan infrastructure announcements (2) beshear announces infrastructure improvements
15-Feb :25 arts/culture akers/boyd rowan girls rowan girls bball vs bathe county
15-Feb :25 arts/culture akers/boyd msu softball msu softball rough weekend at bayou classic
15-Feb :26 environment boyd mupb assisting with srg spill (1) mupb industrial spill help
15-Feb :26 arts/culture akers/boyd ovc new teams university of southern indiana joins ovc
15-Feb :37 arts/culture mcpeek spring meet tickets now tailgating on the hill
15-Feb :39 arts/culture wallace new rifle team members msu rifle team recruits
15-Feb :41 weather/climate carr tornado recovery federal aid in tornado recovery
15-Feb :48 legal/courts white bus stop arm bill legalizing bus cameras
15-Feb :50 health boyd commonwealth covid update ky covid cases dwindle
16-Feb 3:06 arts/culture adams governors art award former professor wins award
16-Feb :08 legal/courts harmon mask bill (2) bill banning mask mandates
16-Feb :09 education harmon school masking districts to make masking optional
16-Feb :09 health jenkins cancer prevention month (1) importance of preventative measures during national cancer prevention month
16-Feb :13 legal/courts jenkins ashland man arrested (1) man arrested for stabbing
16-Feb :14 health jenkins cancer prevention month (2) importance of preventative measures during national cancer prevention month
16-Feb :14 legal/courts harmon mask bill (1) bill banning mask mandates
16-Feb :15 health harmon nursing shortage (2) bill to address nursing shortage
16-Feb :15 economic boyd ky vehicles/sales tax cut (2) beshear announces inflation assistance
16-Feb :15 legal/courts harmon nursing shortage (1) bill eases nursing requirements
16-Feb :16 education turner rowan schools mask (1) rowan schools continue masking
16-Feb :22 arts/culture boyd msu baseball prep msu baseball anticipates season
16-Feb :23 economic boyd ky vehicles/sales tax cut (1) beshear announces inflation assistance
16-Feb :24 arts/culture boyd msu men bball tonight msu men play ut-martin
16-Feb :25 education turner rowan schools mask (2) rowan schools continue masking
16-Feb :26 legal/courts boyd official intimidation bill sports-official intimidation bill
16-Feb :38 education jenkins raceland drops mandate raceland drops mask mandate
16-Feb :40 arts/culture rickard appy awards the appalachian arts and arts/culture awards
16-Feb :44 education rickard resource bill kentucky house passes new bill
16-Feb :46 legal/courts harmon child abuse man charged with child exploitation
16-Feb :47 legal/courts turner privacy legislation to improve data privacy
16-Feb :59 arts/culture boyd msu bball voicer (thur morn) msu athletic last nights games
17-Feb :09 government harmon evolve ky (1) proposed budget for ev infrstructure
17-Feb :10 government harmon evolve ky (2) proposed budget for ev infrstructure



17-Feb :13 health burton ky lung health ket lung disease program
17-Feb :13 legal/courts roberts info into spurlock case relased (1) file in spurlock murder case released
17-Feb :13 health burton ky lung health (2) ket lung disease program
17-Feb :18 government roberts anti-trans bill passes (1) sb 83 passes full senate vote
17-Feb :18 arts/culture boyd msu baseball prep msu baseball starts season
17-Feb :21 arts/culture boyd rowan boys vs russel rowan co faces russel
17-Feb :22 government carr charles booker in morehead (2) charles booker holds campaign event in morehead
17-Feb :23 legal/courts roberts info into spurlock case relased (2) file in spurlock murder case released
17-Feb :24 government carr charles booker in morehead (1) charles booker holds campaign event in morehead
17-Feb :26 arts/culture boyd msu men bball win msu men win to ut-martin
17-Feb :40 legal/courts burton legalizing marijuana kentucky lawmakers legalizing marijuana
17-Feb :42 education harmon school officers school police officer bill
17-Feb :50 economic burton eky water trouble martin county water bills
17-Feb :52 arts/culture boyd msu women loss msu women lose to ut-martin
17-Feb :53 arts/culture boyd msu soccer hire msu assistant soccer coach
17-Feb :58 legal/courts roberts proposed constitutional amendments amendments limit pardons
18-Feb 3:01 arts/culture modaff valentines is cancelled brief list of valentines things that need to be cancelled
18-Feb :05 economic turner rolled over morehead (1) rolled over talks about small buisnesses
18-Feb :10 legal/courts white lett's grow bill (2) new bill to legalize cannabis
18-Feb :12 government hauck bill to lower vehicle tax (1) trade in value in cars changed to average
18-Feb :13 legal/courts roberts question after browns release (1) quintez brown released, questions of system
18-Feb :14 legal/courts white floyd co trail (1) the floyd county fiscal court signed a lease and license agreement.
18-Feb :14 health roberts baning trans affirming care (1) a hearing was held Thursday .
18-Feb :14 legal/courts white lett's grow bill (1) new bill to legalize cannabis
18-Feb :15 legal/courts white floyd co trail (2) the floydcounty fiscal court signed a lease and license agreement.
18-Feb :16 government roberts baning trans affirming care (2) a hearing was held Thursday .
18-Feb :17 legal/courts roberts question after browns release (2) quintez brown released, questions of system
18-Feb :17 government hauck bill to lower vehicle tax (2) trade in value in cars changed to average
18-Feb :18 government white lgbtq fairness rally lgbtq fairness rally at state capital
18-Feb :19 arts/culture boyd rowan girls close season rowan girls bball ends regular season
18-Feb :20 arts/culture boyd msu softball weekend msu softball prepares for weekend series
18-Feb :23 arts/culture boyd msu basketball weekend morehead state basketball at home tomorrow 
18-Feb :24 arts/culture boyd msu baseball opener msu baseball opens season on the road
18-Feb :30 legal/courts turner body found in lex body found in lexington dumpster
18-Feb :45 education white teaching civicss topics bill requires civic topics in school
18-Feb :57 arts/culture boyd msu rifle awards msu rifle team recieves recognition
18-Feb :58 government mosley tax related amendment kentuky vopters may soon decide.
21-Feb :02 police/fire rickard abandoned son 2 32 -year -old heather nicole adinks of shelbyville indiana admitted to leaving her non verbal,  autistic five old son 
21-Feb :04 police/fire adams pastor indicted II protesters gathered  outside a church in central kentucky.
21-Feb :05 human services rickard shelter decrease 01 eastern kentucky shelters have seen an increase in adaoptions
21-Feb :08 Human service/s rickard shelter decrease 02 when the threat of euthanizing  local shelter pets .
21-Feb :09 human services mosley covington juneteenth ii city leaders took a vote
21-Feb :11 police/fire rickard abandoned son 1 heather nicole adinks admitted to leaving her non -verbal autistic five year old son.
21-Feb :13 police/fire adams pastor indicted I protesters gathered  outside a church in central kentucky.
21-Feb :13 government mosley convington juneteenth local governments and cities are juming in to recognize juneteenth as a holiday.
21-Feb :14 health mosley ban on surprise medical billing I tanks to federal legislation that went into effect this year.
21-Feb :14 human services mosley placement crisis I children services agencies say they're becoming
21-Feb :15 health mosley ban on surprise medical billing II consumers now have relife from  suiprise medical bills.
21-Feb :15 legal/courts mosley placement crisis II chidern services agencies say they're becoming  the destination for young people.
21-Feb :20 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball tonight rowan boys bball enters post season
21-Feb :23 arts/culture boyd msu men bball loss msu men bball drops final home contest
21-Feb :24 arts/culture boyd msu baseball recap recap of msu baseball series with kennesaw state
21-Feb :25 health rice mask some kentucky schools make mask optional.
21-Feb :26 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball tonight rowan girls basketball enters the post-season
21-Feb :42 legal/courts rickard wku protest wku students protest sexual assault
21-Feb :47 health mosley mask optional beginning Tuesday mask will be optional in floyd county schools.
21-Feb :59 arts/culture boyd msu vs semo wrap a recap of msu's games vs. semo Saturday 
22-Feb 1:13 legal/courts west slapp lawsuit a proposed law could protect protestors from those in power.
22-Feb 3:13 arts/culture modaff banning books on our feature segment today.
22-Feb :06 government bartley tailpipe emissions 1 states will soon be able to set their own tailpipe emissions.
22-Feb :06 arts/culture boyd msu baseball recap morehead state baseball team looking for first win.
22-Feb :08 arts/culture harmon derby artist 2 artist birngs kentuckians together
22-Feb :09 arts/culture stearman hillbilly days returns 2 hillbilly days are returning
22-Feb :09 government wallace vape restrictions 2 senate bill 166 
22-Feb :09 weather/climate bartley flood tips tips for potential flooding
22-Feb :10 government bartley tailpipe emissions 2 states will soon be able to set their own tailpipe emissions.
22-Feb :11 arts/culture stearman hillbilly days returns 1 hillbilly days are returning
22-Feb :11 health bartley staying vigilant 1 doctor urges vigilance
22-Feb :12 health rice parents call fayette county parents are calling for conversation.
22-Feb :12 police/fire white lily's law after 16 year old lily fairfield was killed in a car crash last november in oldham couinty.
22-Feb :12 education stearman tension on russia  and ukraine (2) a university of kentucky professor has been following the ongoning developments at the  ukraine and russia border.
22-Feb :13 education stearman tension on russia  and ukraine (1) a university of kentucky professor has been following the ongoning developments at the  ukraine and russia border.
22-Feb :14 health bartley staying vigilant 2 doctor urges vigilance
22-Feb :14 weather/climate bartley flood tips 2 tips for potential flooding
22-Feb :15 weather/climate akers flooding possible 2 with heavy rain expected thoughout the region this week.
22-Feb :15 economic carr water rate increase 2 martin county water distric increases rates
22-Feb :16 economic carr water rate increase 1 martin county water distric increases rates
22-Feb :17 government wallace vape restrictions I a new bill proposes giving cities and counties the ability to pass.
22-Feb :19 arts/culture white luna library (1) two years after her death at 18 years old kamaria spaulding's.
22-Feb :19 human services white luna library (2) book collection about black history/culture
22-Feb :21 economic akers raises in morehead a recommendation from the department of local government.
22-Feb :21 arts/culture boyd msu baseball qvc nod morehead state's jackson feltner had a weekend to remember.
22-Feb :23 weather/climate akers flooding possible a slow moving cold front will bring widespread rain to eastern kentucky.
22-Feb :24 economic akers raises in morehead an increase in wages across the county could impact local municipalities.
22-Feb :25 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball win the rowan county senior high school girls basketball team 
22-Feb :25 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball win rowan's boys also took down the parthers on their way to the championship.
22-Feb :25 arts/culture carr horse mania horse mania starts in lexington
22-Feb :28 government bartley jail time a bill being considered in the kentucky general assembly.
22-Feb :31 police/fire wallace fentanyl manslaughter indictment a fleming county man was indicted for manslaughter.
22-Feb :34 government carr state of emergency senate republicans introduced a resolution.
22-Feb :35 arts/culture stearman medina spirit disqualified medina spirit's derby win invalidated
22-Feb :37 police/fire harmon unruly fan a montgomery county man cought on camera  fighting with a a school resource offier made a court appearance Monday .
22-Feb :40 transportation white bird flu cases the kentucky transportation secretary has issused an order.
22-Feb :49 government carr sexual harassment congress approves new legislation
22-Feb :54 arts/culture boyd lex minor league schedule lengends and genomes release season schedule 
23-Feb 1:00 government roberts sb 166 vaping bill sb 166 wpuld reduce smoking rates in kentucky
23-Feb 2:01 commentary boyd cultural sities feature on our feature segment this afternoon.
23-Feb :08 legal/courts rice families 1 a louisville organization aims to help families.
23-Feb :08 legal/courts rice families org helping families navigate courts
23-Feb :10 government carr nursing shortage 2 bill to solve nursing shortage
23-Feb :12 government roberts bill to ban charitable bail orgs (1) kentucky bill would ban charitable ban organizations
23-Feb :12 government roberts weighing in on sb 83 (1) khsaa and fairness campaign weigh in on sb 83
23-Feb :13 legal/courts rice families 2 a louisville organization aims to help families.
23-Feb :13 legal/courts rice familes 2 a louisville organization aims to help families.
23-Feb :14 government roberts bill to ban charitable bail orgs (2) lawmakers discussed concerns about bail groups.
23-Feb :14 education harmon scholars program 2 the morehead state university.
23-Feb :15 education harmon scholars program 1 morehead state university's appalachian future educator.
23-Feb :19 police/fire adams woman killed in richmond the daughter of former state representative wesley morgan.
23-Feb :19 government roberts weighing in on sb 83 (2) khsaa and fairness campaign weigh in on sb 83



23-Feb :21 government boyd beshear on dlg recommendations 1 with the department of local government's recently announced.
23-Feb :21 government boyd beshear on dlg recommendations 2 the department of local government has recommended.
23-Feb :22 arts/culture boyd girls 61st district championship rowan girls go for 61st district title 
23-Feb :22 arts/culture boyd msu softball work msu softball has plenty of time before next game
23-Feb :23 arts/culture boyd rowan boys work rowan boys work before 61st district title game
23-Feb :26 arts/culture boyd msu men bball msu men bball says farewell to seniors
23-Feb :33 police/fire harmon olive hill man the remains of a man reported missing.
23-Feb :46 environment adams planned burnings a plan for prescribed burns the local forest has been released.
23-Feb :51 arts/culture jenkins crso recognization cermemony the crso recognized its founders
23-Feb :51 arts/culture boyd morehead state golf msu golf completes play at the joust 
24-Feb 1:06 police/fire west minor death investigation a proposed bill could mean answers
24-Feb 1:08 health west nursing shortage nursing shortage in ky
24-Feb 3:36 arts/culture wallace folk art center gift on our feature segment today.
24-Feb 4:05 arts/culture boyd wooks album release feture on our feature segment this afternoon.
24-Feb :05 government burton charitable bail bill 2 house bill 313 under review
24-Feb :08 government burton mcconnell  ukraine 2 kentucky's senior senator is calling for increase in military.
24-Feb :08 arts/culture burton louisville teen beekeeper 2 louisville teen beekeeper business
24-Feb :09 economic harmon unemployment rate 2 while  unemployment claims have decreased since the strat of the pandmic, some rural communties are still struggling.
24-Feb :10 arts/culture burton louisville teen beekeeper  louisville teen beekeeper business
24-Feb :11 weather/climate burton central ky flood 2 estill county potential flood
24-Feb :12 government burton charitable bail bill a kentucky bill which would make it harder for bond assistance.
24-Feb :12 legal/courts roberts grand jury issue 1 grand jury issue could put two murder indictments in jeopardy
24-Feb :13 economic harmon unemployment rate 1 magoffin county unemployment
24-Feb :13 weather/climate burton central ky flood estill county potential flood
24-Feb :15 government adams animal protection laws i push for animal protection laws
24-Feb :17 legal/courts roberts grand jury issue 2 grand jury issue could put two murder indictments in jeopardy
24-Feb :18 health carr new cancer treatment 2 a new breast cancer treatment procedure called cryoablation is a process that uses extreme cold to destroy tissue.
24-Feb :19 government burton mcconnell  ukraine kentucky's senior senator is calling for increase in military.
24-Feb :21 government carr nursing shortage the kentucky nursing advisory committeeis working to help the states major nurse shortage 
24-Feb :22 government adams animale protection laws II kentucky lawmakers are considering legislation to protect abused animales.
24-Feb :23 arts/culture boyd msu men bball tonight msu men bball faces eastern illinois
24-Feb :24 health carr new cancer treatment 1 new breast cancer treatment
24-Feb :24 arts/culture boyd rowan girls 61st district champs rowan girls win 61st district championship 
24-Feb :24 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball rowan boys go for 61st district championship tonight
24-Feb :25 arts/culture boyd msu baseball home opener msu baseball home opener tomorrow 
24-Feb :37 Health carr covid safety rankings states ranked by covid safety
24-Feb :42 health adams st. claire new location st. claire counseling moves
24-Feb :43 government harmon unity aluminum a new senate bill aims to recover  15 million dollors incentive funds .
24-Feb :59 government roberts braidy bill kentucky senate bill 48, better known as the braidy bill unanimously passed the state senateon Wednesday .
25-Feb 2:57 human services turner review board feature review board feature
25-Feb :04 economic mosley tax rebate plan I some kentucky lawmakers are proposing a tax  rebate plan.
25-Feb :06 health rickard caretaker shortage 2 the need for caregivers.
25-Feb :09 health mosley children risk losing medicaid 2 children risk losing medicaid benefits
25-Feb :09 economic rickard caretaker shortage 1 pandemic led to caretaker shortage
25-Feb :09 economic mosley tax rebate plan 2 ky lawmakers porpose tax rebate plan
25-Feb :14 economic white gas prices rise 1 gas prices rise after russian assault
25-Feb :15 health mosley children risk losing medicaid I medicaid and the childern's health insurance program.
25-Feb :17 government white juneteenth bill juneteenth a day that celebrates federal troopers arriving in galveston teaxas in 1865.
25-Feb :18 police/fire peterman malibu jack's charges a security guard charged with 4th degree assault
25-Feb :19 economic white gas prices rise 2 gas prices rise after russian assault
25-Feb :20 police/fire rickard locating murder manhunt continues
25-Feb :25 government turner anti-crt passed in ky senate the kentucky senate passed an educational bill yesterday  afternoon.
25-Feb :39 government rickard senate resolution senate approved resolution covid-19
25-Feb :41 government white religious freedom bill bill against prohibiting church during emergency
25-Feb :42 legal/courts mosley former teacher sentenced a former letcher county teacher has been sentenced to more than 30 years in prison.
28-Feb 2:44 arts/culture bartley romero visiting msu orchestra trombonist visits msu
28-Feb :06 human services rickard dog fosters needed 2 estill county's animal shelter facing euthanisim
28-Feb :07 arts/culture turner lexrage 1 lexington business hoping to relieve stress
28-Feb :08 arts/culture turner lexrage 2 lexington business hoping to relieve stress
28-Feb :08 Health rickard bird flu 1 an outbreak of bird flu was detected in two kentucky western counties.
28-Feb :10 government turner mask update in press confernce today  governor andy beshear gave an update to covid masking policy.
28-Feb :11 health rickard bird flu 2 bird flu outbreak expected
28-Feb :11 health rice CDC kentucky largely remains in the red changes to CDC'S covid guidelines.
28-Feb :12 economic peterman avoiding ukraine scams 2 bbb tells how to avoid ukraine scams
28-Feb :12 human services mosley opioid settlement 2 ky recieves money to end opioid epidemic
28-Feb :12 human services rickard dog fosters needed 1 estill county's animal shelter facing euthanisim
28-Feb :13 health mosley contraceptive access I nearly 300 thousand kentucky women live in counties that lack a health center.
28-Feb :13 Health adams cdc updates guidance 2 eight-week wait time
28-Feb :14 Health adams cdc updates guidance 1 eight-week wait time
28-Feb :15 health mosley contraceptive access II nearly 300 thousand kentucky women live in counties that lack a health center.
28-Feb :17 economic peterman avoiding ukraine scams  bbb tells how to avoid ukraine scams
28-Feb :17 arts/culture turner eky american idol man from eastern kentucky is on american idol
28-Feb :17 arts/culture boyd msu baseball recap msu splits series with canisus
28-Feb :19 human services mosley opioid settlement 1 ky recieves money to end opioid epidemic
28-Feb :21 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball work rowan girls prepare for 16th region tourny 
28-Feb :23 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball work rowan boys prepare for 16th region tourny
28-Feb :24 minority/women rice bill anti crt bil passed
28-Feb :24 arts/culture boyd msu men bball work msu men prepare for ovc tourny 
28-Feb :27 education rickard masking continued fcps continues masking in school
28-Feb :38 environment rice peta cat killled in jessamine county
28-Feb :46 police/fire mosley russell man gets 20 a russell man pleaded guilty Thursday .
28-Feb :53 economic peterman reseller tax a new  law will tax third party sellers at a lower income threshold.
28-Feb :58 arts/culture boyd msu basketball recap msu basketball concludes regular season
1-Mar 1:04 government west constable bill bill dealing with elected position moves forward
1-Mar :06 housing bartley affordable housing 1 lexington affordable housing
1-Mar :08 housing carr housing market 2 lexington housing market continues to boom
1-Mar :08 housing carr housing market 1 lexington housing market continues to boom
1-Mar :08 Health harmon mask protestors 1 parents protest mask mandate
1-Mar :09 economic wallace martin county pump station vandalism 2 water pump vandalized
1-Mar :09 economic wallace martin county pump station vandalism 2 water pump vandalized
1-Mar :10 Health carr vaccine delay 1 pfizer vaccine for children delayed
1-Mar :12 housing bartley affordable housing 2 lexington is working on affordable housing
1-Mar :12 war/terror white donations for ukraine (2) ukrainian penecostal church accepting donations
1-Mar :13 police/fire wallace marin county pump station vandalism I vandalism in martin county.
1-Mar :13 health carr vaccine delay 2 pfizer vaccine for children delayed
1-Mar :13 economic wallace martin county pump station vandalism 1 water pump vandalized
1-Mar :14 Health harmon mask protestors 2 parents protest mask mandate
1-Mar :14 weather/climate harmon tornado drill 2 statewide drill test
1-Mar :15 weather/climate harmon tornado drill 1 statewide drill test
1-Mar :16 war/terror carr jewish federation 1 jewish federation raising money for ukraine support
1-Mar :17 war/terror white donations for ukraine (1) ukrainian penecostal church accepting donations
1-Mar :18 war/terror carr jewish federation 2 jewish federation raising money for ukraine support
1-Mar :19 economic stearman raising gas prices as gas prices are rising kentucky prices are still below the country's average.
1-Mar :19 legal/courts boyd city council special meeting morehead addresses employee pay grade
1-Mar :20 health white free dental clinc (1) after seeing a dire need  for free dental work in letcher county,
1-Mar :21 arts/culture boyd msu base vs. louisville msu baseball plays louisville on the road
1-Mar :22 health white free dental clinc (2) after seeing a dire need  for free dental work in letcher county,
1-Mar :22 education akers rowan masking the rowan county board of education.
1-Mar :24 Health akers rowan masking Wednesday morning board considers mask wearing



1-Mar :25 economic stearman sports wagering series of bills filed to allow sports betting
1-Mar :25 arts/culture boyd rowan girls 16th region rowan girls enter 16th region tournament 
1-Mar :25 arts/culture boyd msu bball ovc prep msu bball prepares to travel
1-Mar :26 arts/culture boyd boys 16th region tourny last prep day before boy's 16th region 
1-Mar :38 police/fire stearman evaluation of shooter the suspect charged with firing shots at louisville mayoral candidate craig greenberg.
1-Mar :38 arts/culture mcpeek disqualified medina spirit a request denied 
1-Mar :54 economic carr tax rebate bill bill to provide state tax refunds
2-Mar 3:37 arts/culture roberts sew a bear feature sew a bear in costume shop
2-Mar :09 health roberts lex mask mandate 1 lexington lifts mask mandate
2-Mar :15 government west hate crime bill senators from louisville introduce hate crime bill
2-Mar :19 arts/culture boyd msu basketball loss msu basketball falls to louisville 
2-Mar :20 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball over rowan girls basketball season ends
2-Mar :23 arts/culture boyd rowan boys play raceland rowan boys play raceland
2-Mar :24 health akers masks at kctcs 2 kctcs students staff and faculty forgo masks
2-Mar :25 health akers masks at kctcs 1 kctcs students staff and faculty forgo masks
2-Mar :26 arts/culture boyd msu bball ovc nods men's basketball recieves conference recognition 
2-Mar :28 police/fire rice police detective trained to isolate targets
2-Mar :46 government harmon charitable bail bail organization regulations
2-Mar :52 economic jenkins camp landing bids two bids on camp landing complex
2-Mar :52 legal/courts hauck gilday trial man pleads guity to deadly home invasion
2-Mar :54 legal/courts roberts cockfighting ring seventeen people including several law enforcement officiers have been charged with offenses related to cockfighting.
2-Mar :58 arts/culture boyd msu women's golf msu women's golf at riverwood invitational
3-Mar 2:16 economic burton foster fund feature foster youth pandemic funding
3-Mar 2:51 arts/culture wallace student short films mckenna johnson and willard ferguson
3-Mar :05 police/fire harmon illegal dumping 2 martin county illegal dumps
3-Mar :08 government burton senate russian vodka 2 urging liquor stores not to sell russian vodka
3-Mar :10 economic bartley tax time scammers 2 the better business bureau says there are more scams during tax season.
3-Mar :10 weather/climate burton salyersville tornado 2 its been 10 years since salyersville was hit by a tornado and magoffin county residents are reflecting on the impact its had today.
3-Mar :10 weather/climate burton salyersville tornado residents in salyersville are remembering the tornado which struck the community in 2012.
3-Mar :11 government carr unemployment bill 2 committee passes unemployment reform bill
3-Mar :12 economic carr unemployment bill 1 the senate economic development, toursim and labor committee passed the unempoloyment reform package.
3-Mar :13 government burton senate russian vodka urging liquor stores not to sell russian vodka
3-Mar :15 economic bartley tax time scammers 1 the better business bureau says there are more scams during tax season.
3-Mar :15 weather/climate adams warmer weather safety 1 how to be safe in the gorge
3-Mar :18 arts/culture boyd msu women golf success a member of the morehead state university women's golf team
3-Mar :21 arts/culture boyd msu men bball ovc tourny msu men comete at ove tournament
3-Mar :24 arts/culture boyd msu softball work msu softball prepares for next event
3-Mar :25 arts/culture boyd morehead antiques and art market 2 area residents will be able to enjoy the return of a  popular event in morehead.
3-Mar :25 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball success rowan boys advance in 16th region tournament
3-Mar :26 police/fire adams police officer arrested transylvania officer arrested in rape investigation
3-Mar :36 health burton covid positivity rate covid positivity go down
3-Mar :41 war/terror carr ukraine support resolution kentucky senator votes against ukrainian support
3-Mar :44 economic harmon power bill increase kentucky power admitted to over charging customers by $3-ponit-2 million dollors in january.
3-Mar :52 arts/culture boyd msu men's golf prep msu men's golf resomes competition tomorrow
4-Mar 2:25 commentary modaff namecalling commentary on our feature segment today.
4-Mar :08 government white house bill 3 (2) the kentucky house passed a bill.
4-Mar :11 legal/courts mosley too many grand jurors I a state office will investigate whether a central kentucky.
4-Mar :13 human services rice lunchroom1 ky schools struggling with the rising cost of food
4-Mar :13 human services rice lunchroom2 ky schools struggling with the rising cost of food
4-Mar :17 legal/courts mosley too many grand jurors 2 a state office will investigate whether a central kentucky.
4-Mar :18 education rickard soreyda 1 soreyda benedit begley a fashion and activist will be speaking at morehead state university.
4-Mar :18 arts/culture boyd msu baseball returns msu baseball returns home for series with eatern michigan
4-Mar :18 arts/culture boyd msu men's golf returns the morehead state university men's golf team
4-Mar :21 government white hose bill 3 (1) the kentucky house passed a bill 3.
4-Mar :21 arts/culture boyd msu softball back msu softball returns to play tomorrow
4-Mar :23 government roberts mandzy talk on ukraine (2) last week , a history professor at morehead  state university.
4-Mar :25 war/terror roberts mandzy talk on ukraine (1) msu prof speaks about ukraine-rusia conflict
4-Mar :25 arts/culture boyd msu men bball advances msu men's bball advances in ovc tournament
4-Mar :25 arts/culture boyd 16th region tournament 16th region high school basketball tournament resumes
4-Mar :26 education rickard soreyda 2 morehead state university will be hosting soreyda benedit biegley, a fashion designer and activist on Thursday.
4-Mar :37 government rickard jobless benefits kentucky senate passes benefit bill
4-Mar :41 police/fire white ashland assault an ashland man is accused of assault inside a car.
4-Mar :44 arts/culture boyd msu football academic honors msu football gets recognition for academics
4-Mar :46 arts/culture turner morning sports morning sports report
7-Mar 4:11 arts/culture turner stress-free feature author works to debunk hustle culture myths
7-Mar :08 health rickard two years of covid 2 the first covid 19 case appeared in kentucky march 6 2020.
7-Mar :13 arts/culture rickard little bubby child several artists from the region gathered
7-Mar :17 Health mosley nursing career fair msu nursing career fair
7-Mar :18 war/terror turner ukraine vigil in morehead 01 a vigil for ukraine held in morehead
7-Mar :18 arts/culture adams lexart play date 1 lexart host an event
7-Mar :18 arts/culture boyd msu softball recap the eagle softball team concluded its two-day stay
7-Mar :20 war/terror turner ukraine vigil in morehead 02 a vigil for ukraine held in morehead
7-Mar :21 health akers blood drive Tuesday 1 morehead state blood drive
7-Mar :22 Health akers blood drive Tuesday 1 the kentucky blood center is hosting a blood drive in morehead today.
7-Mar :23 arts/culture boyd rowan girls reflect rowan girls look back on season
7-Mar :23 arts/culture boyd msu men bball result msu men bball falls to murray
7-Mar :24 education mosley nursing career fair II morehead state university's department of nursing will be hosing a career fair this Tuesday, march 8 and Wednesday , march 9.
7-Mar :24 arts/culture boyd rowan boys tonight rowan takes on boyd county
7-Mar :30 Health rickard mask encouraged status kentucky christian university masks encouraged
7-Mar :33 health peterman new ultrasound device new ultrasound devices available to montgomery co ems
7-Mar :58 economic mosley income tax rate reform plan to make changes to ky's tax structure
7-Mar :58 arts/culture boyd msu qvc championship the morehead state university men's basketball.
8-Mar 1:53 arts/culture harmon little company msu rapenzel travel production
8-Mar 2:47 arts/culture carr student murals on display rowan county mural competition
8-Mar :08 government mcpeek ukraine crisis fossil fuels 2 as the crisis in ukraine continues.
8-Mar :10 arts/culture stearman concert chili dinner (1) msu's concert choir hosting chili cookoff & concert
8-Mar :10 arts/culture stearman overdose exhibit (2) a new kentucky exhibit aims to raise overdose awareness
8-Mar :12 health harmon unmasking 1 the numbe of newcovid-19 cases, test positivity rate and virus -related hospitalizations.
8-Mar :12 arts/culture stearman overdose exhibit (1) a new kentucky exhibit aims to raise overdose awareness
8-Mar :12 health harmon unmasking 2 masking personal empowerment
8-Mar :13 economic mcpeek ukraine crisis fossil fuels 1 war causing fuel prices to rise
8-Mar :14 government wallace forest privitazation bill ii wv hb4408 ecology
8-Mar :15 government wallace forest privitazation bill i wv hb4408 politics
8-Mar :20 government mcpeek student athletes profit students will now receive compensation 
8-Mar :20 education white carter high consolidation (1) community reactrs to carter hs consolidation
8-Mar :23 education stearman concert chili dinner (2) morehead state university's concert choir is hosting a chili cook off.
8-Mar :23 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball over rowan boys basketball season ends
8-Mar :24 arts/culture boyd msu baseball now msu baseball heads to louisville
8-Mar :24 arts/culture boyd msu baseball now msu baseball heads to louisville
8-Mar :24 arts/culture boyd msu softball concelled msu softball home opener cancelled again
8-Mar :25 education white carter high consolidation (2) community reactrs to carter hs consolidation
8-Mar :39 legal/courts wallace boyd county guard plead deal jail killing plea deal
8-Mar :49 government carr bill seeks to replace ksu board members replacing ksu board of regent members
8-Mar :50 police/fire stearman sailor charged portrayal the attorney for the ky sailor charged 
8-Mar :59 arts/culture boyd msu men's golf the morehead state university men's golf team
8-Mar :08 economic carr unemployment measure 1 kentucky lawmakers are one vote away from making sweeping changes to the state's unemployment insurance system.
8-Mar :08 economic carr unemployment measure 2 kentucky lawmakers are one vote away from making sweeping changes to the state's unemployment insurance system.
9-Mar 3:32 war/terror roberts mandzy talk feature msu prof speaks about ukraine-rusia conflict
9-Mar :05 arts/culture rickard rise up sports media 1 former female athlete makes sports site



9-Mar :06 Health rickard alcohol crashes 1 year with most alcohol related crashes: 2020
9-Mar :07 government turner better voting bill 1 bill to improve elections
9-Mar :08 Health jenkins naional nutrition month 1 doctors emphasize nutrition this month
9-Mar :10 arts/culture boyd 16th region champs high school boys 16th region title has been claimed
9-Mar :10 economic jenkins electricity rising costs 2 electric bills rise as fuel costs do
9-Mar :11 health adams two years of covid 1 covid has officially been in kentucky for two years.
9-Mar :11 Health rickard alcohol crashes 2 year with most alcohol related crashes: 2020
9-Mar :12 economic jenkins electricity rising costs 1 electric bills rise as fuel costs do
9-Mar :12 environment hauck solar energy 2 promoting solar energy
9-Mar :13 arts/culture rickard rise up sports media 2 former female athlete makes sports site
9-Mar :15 environment hauck solar energy the nation's top official on energy policywas in winchester last week.
9-Mar :15 government turner better voting bill 2 bill to improve elections
9-Mar :18 arts/culture boyd msu softball work eagle softbll prepares for next game
9-Mar :18 government turner louisville split bill 2 bill says louisville might be allowed to split into new cities
9-Mar :21 arts/culture boyd msu beach volleyball beach volleyball prepares for weekend
9-Mar :21 government turner louisville split bill 01 bill says louisville might be allowed to split into new cities
9-Mar :35 government rickard vaccine bill kentucky state committee passes bill
9-Mar :36 legal/courts jenkins fade drug arrests fade announced an arrest and conviction
9-Mar :05 economic turner gas prices small biz ky business coping with gas prices
9-Mar :58 arts/culture boyd msu football schedule msu releases football schedule

10-Mar 1:01 arts/culture boyd old horse dies an old horse is now dead
10-Mar 4:29 education wallace crt bills joe dunman discusses hb 14 hb18 and sb138
10-Mar :09 health roberts black lung benefits 1 future uncertain for black lung benefits
10-Mar :10 health burton red  counties 2 new cdc covid map
10-Mar :10 economic harmon ev interest 1 electric vehicle interest
10-Mar :11 economic harmon ev interest 2 electric vehicle interest
10-Mar :11 economic burton slash jobless benefits 2 west virginian job bill
10-Mar :12 war/terror adams peace vigil for ukraine 1 peace vigil for ukraine
10-Mar :14 arts/culture boyd msu baseball loss msu baseball loses to bellarmine
10-Mar :15 government roberts barriers to breakfast (1) state senate lawmakers are considering updating existing legislation to allow kids to eat breakfast at school.
10-Mar :15 war/terror adams peace vigil for ukraine 2 peace vigil for ukraine
10-Mar :15 health burton sleep deprivation ky kentuckians not getting sleep
10-Mar :15 economic burton slash jobless benefits west virginian job bill
10-Mar :23 arts/culture boyd msu softball work eagle softball prepares for next event
10-Mar :23 arts/culture boyd msu beach volleyball msu beach volleyball prepares for road trip
10-Mar :25 government roberts transgender ban on sports a kentucky house panel has advanced legislation barring older transgender girls from particpating in school sports.
10-Mar :26 government burton vac bill advancing a bill preventing vaccine mandates in kentucky is advancing.
10-Mar :26 arts/culture boyd msu men bball looks forward msu mens bball thinks about the next season
10-Mar :31 arts/culture adams imagination library imagination library is statewide
10-Mar :44 government carr biennal budget approved the state senate voted to approve the new two year budget plan.
10-Mar :52 education harmon teacher certification teacher residency program
10-Mar :09 health burton red  counties new cdc covid map
11-Mar 2:17 arts/culture modaff questions commentary questions commentary feature
11-Mar :09 police/fire roberts ky ag trafficking vid 2 ky ag launches human trafficking awareness video
11-Mar :11 arts/culture hauck mine made adventure park 1 concerts might be coming to mine made adventure park
11-Mar :12 arts/culture hauck mine made adventure park concerts might be coming to mine made adventure park
11-Mar :14 government turner violent juveniles 1 violent juvenile bill
11-Mar :18 government white medical marijuana bill 1 hb legalizing medical marijuana
11-Mar :19 police/fire roberts ky ag trafficking vid 1 ky ag launches human trafficking awareness video
11-Mar :19 government white medical marijuana bill 2 hb legalizing medical marijuana
11-Mar :22 arts/culture boyd msu baseball today it's a busy day of baseball on the campus of morehead state university.
11-Mar :24 arts/culture boyd msu softball weekend the  morehead state university softball team is all geared up for their weekend road trip
11-Mar :25 arts/culture boyd msu beach volleyball while eagle softball is in north carolina this weekend the morehead state beach volleyball team is headed to south carolina.
11-Mar :25 government turner violent juveniles 02 violent juvenile bill
11-Mar :26 arts/culture boyd uk men's bball tonight and finally this afternoon the university of  kentucky men's basketball team is in tampa florida tonight for the SEC tournamnet.
11-Mar :38 government roberts abortion ban lawmakers advance abortion ban
11-Mar :42 government white nurse shortage legislation bill addresses nurse shortage in ky
11-Mar :42 government hauck senate bill 90 low level offenders services
11-Mar :57 legal/courts turner murder charge fatal crash murder charge after fatal crash
11-Mar :59 police/fire boyd arrest made in horse trophy theft a man has been arrested for allegedly stealing trophies from a decorated horse trainer.
14-Mar 2:38 arts/culture modaff heady commentary commentary on civilization
14-Mar :16 arts/culture boyd breonna taylor sculpture 1 lexington art center unveils new sculpture
14-Mar :17 health akers kentucky covid new chapter in kys fight against covid
14-Mar :20 government boyd first responder ptsd benefits 2 ky house bill to address first responders with ptsd
14-Mar :21 minority/women boyd breonna taylor sculpture 1 lexington art center unveils new sculpture
14-Mar :23 government boyd first responder ptsd benefits 1 ky house bill to address first responders with ptsd
14-Mar :57 government west bourbon laws law expanding services of distilleries moving forward
15-Mar 1:21 education west kentucky state changes new legislation could replace ksu board of regents
15-Mar :07 economic harmon federal dependence 1 wallethub state study
15-Mar :09 government boyd fentanyl penalties don’t address crisis 1 lawmakers consider bill to increase fentanyl-related penalties
15-Mar :10 health wallace daylight saving 2 daylight saving health effects
15-Mar :12 health boyd ky community health worker bill 1 health worker bill in ky gains traction
15-Mar :13 Health wallace daylight saving 1 daylight saving health effects
15-Mar :13 Health boyd ky community health worker bill 2 health worker bill in ky gains traction
15-Mar :14 government boyd fentanyl penalties don't address crisis 2 lawmakers consider bill to increase fentanyl-related penalties
15-Mar :15 government wallace unemployment insurance relief ky hb 144
15-Mar :19 police/fire boyd morehead police/911 center update 1 an update on morehead's new police and 911 center
15-Mar :21 police/fire boyd morehead police/911 center update 2 an update on morehead's new police and 911 center
15-Mar :21 Health akers rowan goes orange 1 rowan county moved into the orange designation
15-Mar :22 Health white final covid update gov beshear's final covid briefing
15-Mar :36 education harmon respiratory bonus respiratory educational agreement
15-Mar :44 education white jcps masks optional masks become optional in jeff. Co.
16-Mar :22 government boyd gray gambling machine vote hb 608 heads to full house
16-Mar :46 legal/courts wallace icac arrest lary david lewis arrested
21-Mar :08 legal/courts rickard marriage violation former rowan county clerck refused gay marriage license
21-Mar :08 human services turner build ready 2 new build ready site in eky
21-Mar :09 human services turner build ready 1 new build ready site in eky
21-Mar :10 government mosley fda regulate synthetic nicotine 1 fda regulates synthetic nicotine
21-Mar :11 health mosley cbd medical benefits 2 business owner says cbd and medical marijuana have ciountless medical benefits
21-Mar :11 health mosley cbd medical benefits 1 business owner says cbd and medical marijuana have ciountless medical benefits
21-Mar :11 health mosley fda regulate synthetic nicotine 2 synthetic nicotine regulations
21-Mar :12 health adams underage drinking prevention 1 a program helps underage drinking end
21-Mar :12 minority/women adams womens pay 1 increase in womens pay
21-Mar :15 minority/women adams womens pay 2 increase in womens pay
21-Mar :15 government mosley medical cannabis bill would allow doctors to prescribe medical cannabis
21-Mar :15 Human services adams underage drinking prevention 2 a program helps underage drinking end
21-Mar :17 arts/culture adams women and art history 2 an art professor speaks at msu
21-Mar :18 arts/culture akers msu baseball morehead state baseball grabbed an 5-1 advantage at kansas state Sunday .
21-Mar :18 arts/culture adams women and art history 1 an art professor speaks at msu
21-Mar :21 government mosley snap benefits possible end 2 kentuckians lose snap benefits
21-Mar :24 government mosley snap benefits possible end 1 kentuckians lose snap benefits
21-Mar :31 government rickard school comment bill comment period bill passed by senate
21-Mar :35 government peterman kentucky death penalty bill death penalty bill advances in kentucky senate
21-Mar :36 education adams fleming press fleming county superintendent requesting information from the community
21-Mar :39 arts/culture akers msu beach volleyball morehead's beach volleyball team was on the road this weekend.
22-Mar 1:01 education boyd khsaa on charter schools bill khsaa opposes charter school bill
22-Mar :06 arts/culture harmon derby artist 1 artist birngs kentuckians together
22-Mar :12 police/fire carr dangerous social media trend 2 social media trend causes damage to communities
22-Mar :13 police/fire white ky burn bans 1 burn ban during forest fire season



22-Mar :13 housing wallace lexington habitat for humanity 1 inflation imapcts affordable housing
22-Mar :13 legal/courts white floyd co investigation 2 investigation continues on missing person
22-Mar :14 arts/culture carr marine death 2 marine passed away in helicopter crash
22-Mar :14 economic carr rising gas prices save money amid surging gas prices
22-Mar :15 police/fire akers rowan investigation police investigating formaer rowan county court employee
22-Mar :15 arts/culture carr dangerous social media trend 1 social media trend causes damage to communities
22-Mar :16 housing wallace lexington habitat for humanity 2 inflation imapcts affordable housing
22-Mar :18 arts/culture carr marine death marine passed away in helicopter crash
22-Mar :18 legal/courts white floyd co investigation 1 investigation continues on missing person
22-Mar :20 arts/culture boyd msu baseball at uk msu baseball faces off with university of kentucky
22-Mar :20 arts/culture boyd msu beach volleyball work beach volleyball prepares for weekend event
22-Mar :21 police/fire white ky burn bans 2 burn ban during forest fire season
22-Mar :23 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball win rowan baseball prepares for next game
22-Mar :43 government carr alcohol minimum wage lowered bill passes to lower minimum age to serve alcohol
22-Mar :45 government wallace jobless benefit veto besear vetos hb4
22-Mar :48 environment white joro spiders in ky joro spiders increasing in the us
22-Mar :52 legal/courts mcpeek bafferts stay denied a kentucky district judge has denied trainer bob baffert's injunction to stay a 90-day suspension 
22-Mar :57 education stearman pari-mutuel taxing house approves pari-mutuel tax bill
22-Mar :20 arts/culture boyd area softball tonight area softball games heald in the region tonight
23-Mar :10 Health jenkins adult strokes increase 2 strokes increase for younger adults
23-Mar :13 arts/culture harmon candlelight vigil 2 vigil for student killed in crash
23-Mar :13 Health adams stronger links 2 fertility linked to radiofrequency problems
23-Mar :14 arts/culture harmon candlelight vigil 1 vigil for student killed in crash
23-Mar :14 Health adams stronger links 1 fertility linked to radiofrequency problems
23-Mar :17 arts/culture boyd msu softball postponed there's plenty of ball scheduled to take place this evening, but now it's all up to the weather.
23-Mar :20 arts/culture boyd msu baseball loss a three run  first-inning out burst and ninth-inning rally gave the morehead state baseball teamhope Tuesday night at kentucky
23-Mar :20 education boyd carter consolidation update 2 carter county continues plans for school consolidation
23-Mar :21 arts/culture boyd msu baseball uk loss the morehead state university baseball team come up just a little short in their outting against UK yesterday.
23-Mar :21 education boyd carter consolidation update 1 carter county continues plans for school consolidation
23-Mar :22 Health jenkins adult strokes increase 1 strokes increase for younger adults
23-Mar :23 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball  tonight and  taking a look at the world of baseball.
23-Mar :25 arts/culture boyd rowan softball tonight the rowan county senior high school softball team is already off to a great start this week.
23-Mar :36 police/fire adams fire fighter passes portsmouht firefighter passes away
23-Mar :41 government jekins charter house bill the kentucky senate is now considering a house bill on charter schools.
23-Mar :43 government hauck house committee approves senate bill 138 senate bill 138 seeking to improve civic education
23-Mar :44 arts/culture harmon mining accident harlan county miner killed
24-Mar :04 minority/women wallace pride flag burning I pride flag burning investigation
24-Mar :04 police/fire wallace pride flag burning 2 community shows support after burning
24-Mar :06 health burton alcohol abuse rise pandemic raises alcohol abuse deaths
24-Mar :09 economic harmon tax refund 2 financial advisor on tax refunds
24-Mar :10 Health burton diabetes awareness 1 yearly diabetes alert day
24-Mar :10 environment adams tick season appoaches 2 tick season is quickly approaching
24-Mar :11 health burton omnicron variant 2 kentucky monitors omnicron variant
24-Mar :11 economic harmon tax refund 1 financial advisor on tax refunds
24-Mar :12 arts/culture jenkins march crso concert 1 crso new concert
24-Mar :13 health burton omnicron variant omnicron subvariant emerges
24-Mar :15 Health burton diabetes awareness 2 yearly diabetes alert day
24-Mar :15 environment adams tick season appoaches 1 tick populations are expected to rapidly rise
24-Mar :17 arts/culture jenkins march crso event crso upcoming concert
24-Mar :22 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball tonight rowan baseball on the road tonight
24-Mar :24 arts/culture boyd rowan softball tonight rowan county softball wins home game
24-Mar :24 arts/culture boyd msu softball work msu softball prepares for weekend series
24-Mar :25 arts/culture boyd msu beach volleyball work beach volleyball prepares to enter conference play
24-Mar :37 government bartley violence victim bill extending benefits to violence victims
24-Mar :37 government roberts gop is cruel beshear accuses lawmakers of cruel veto overrides
24-Mar :45 legal/courts adams trafficking suspect a trafficking suspect was sentenced to serve 20 years in prsion on Friday .
24-Mar :48 legal/courts harmon cooper case motion to move cooper trial
24-Mar :60 arts/culture boyd broome nominated msu's john broome nominated for post-season award
24-Mar :07 health burton alcohol abuse rise 2 pandemic alcohol rates rise
25-Mar 2:43 arts/culture roberts msu theatre lucia feature msu production of lucia
25-Mar :07 economic hauck "shrinkflation" 2 product decreases price increases
25-Mar :10 legal/courts mosley abandoned autistic boy I mother charged with endangering children
25-Mar :11 legal/courts mosley bus cameras II bill for school bus cameras
25-Mar :14 environment turner mt caucus on energy 01 kentucky caucus on energy
25-Mar :14 education white school choice proposal (1) jefferson schools extend choices
25-Mar :15 police/fire turner inmate attacked an inmate has died after being attacked inside the jessamine county jail.
25-Mar :15 legal/courts mosley abandoned autistic boy II mother charged with endangering children
25-Mar :15 health white double lung transplant 2 ky man w/ covid gets lung transplant
25-Mar :16 health white double lung transplant 1 ky man w/ covid gets lung transplant
25-Mar :17 arts/culture boyd msu beach volleyball now ohio valley confernce play has arrived for the morehead state university beach volleyball team as well.
25-Mar :19 education white school choice proposal 2 plan gives students more school options
25-Mar :20 arts/culture boyd rowan softball tonight the rowan county senior high school softballteam had a bit of a set back last night but they'llget the chance to make up for it this evening.
25-Mar :20 arts/culture wallace writing out of tradition I msu digital author presentation
25-Mar :20 government mosley bus cameras 1 more cameras on kentucky school buses
25-Mar :23 arts/culture boyd msu softball weekend and finally the morehead state university softball team is getting back to thierconfernce schedule this weekend.
25-Mar :23 arts/culture roberts msu theatre lucia 1 msu theater departments recent show, lucia
25-Mar :24 arts/culture boyd msu baseball now ohio valley confernce play is underway for the morehead state university baseball team.
25-Mar :25 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball weekend the rowan county senior high school baseball team has an off night before playing  a couple of road games tomorrow.
25-Mar :25 arts/culture roberts msu theatre lucia 2 msu theater departments recent show, lucia
25-Mar :26 environment turner mt caucus on energy 2 kentucky caucus on energy
25-Mar :30 legal/courts turner homicide guilty verdict a man accused of quadruple homicide in 2018.
25-Mar :42 government hauck lowering child abuse rates bills to reverse child abuse rates
25-Mar :46 Health mosley male contraceptive effective on mice male contraceptive testing effective on mice
25-Mar :48 government white genetic data hb hb to protect dna privacy
25-Mar :54 arts/culture boyd msu men's golf weekend the morehead state university's men golf team will be right down the road this weekend.
25-Mar :09 economic hauck "shrinkflation" the pandemic has led to manufactures charging
28-Mar :07 economic adams ky cuts benefits I kentucky cuts unemployment benefits
28-Mar :10 economic adams ky cuts benefits II kentucky cuts unemployment benefits
28-Mar :10 health rice overdose state program reducing fentanyl overdoses
28-Mar :10 economic mosley snap benefits lost 2 kentuckians to no longer receive extra snap benefits
28-Mar :14 economic peterman kindergarten funding 1 bill for full kindergarten funding
28-Mar :14 economic peterman kindergarten funding 2 bill for full kindergarten funding
28-Mar :15 economic mosley snap benefits lost 1 kentuckians to no longer receive extra snap benefits
28-Mar :18 human services rice overdose working to reduce fentanyl overdose
28-Mar :35 legal/courts peterman federal conspiracy indictment businessman charged with embezzlement 
28-Mar :38 legal/courts rickard death penalty limited kentucky passes death penalty bill
28-Mar :51 government mosley ky ag options open attorney general options open
29-Mar :07 education harmon education program 1 bctc partners with eku
29-Mar :09 legal/courts stearman southern ky escapee detention center escapee hunt
29-Mar :09 legal/courts harmon hb9 advances 1 charter bill advances in senate
29-Mar :11 economic white inflation (1) scott county affected by inflation
29-Mar :11 agriculture wallace inflation impacting farmers 1 fertilizer shortage and high prices
29-Mar :11 human services white expungement clinic (2) expungement fair in lexington
29-Mar :11 arts/culture harmon student entrepreneur 1 high schooler starts business
29-Mar :14 education harmon education program 2 bctc partners with eku
29-Mar :14 legal/courts harmon hb9 advances 2 charter bill advances in senate
29-Mar :15 human services white expungement clinic (1) expungement fair in lexington
29-Mar :16 human services white inflation (2) scott county food pantry
29-Mar :17 education stearman imagination library in boyd co 1 dolly partons imagination library now in boyd county



29-Mar :18 education stearman imagination library in boyd co 2 dolly partons imagination library now in boyd county
29-Mar :20 arts/culture boyd rowan softball work rowan softball returns to play
29-Mar :22 arts/culture boyd kctm concert Wednesday 2 kctm hosts concert
29-Mar :25 arts/culture boyd kctm concert Wednesday 1 kctm hosts concert
29-Mar :26 arts/culture boyd msu baseball today msu baseball plays nku
29-Mar :26 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball tonight rowan baseball faces russel
29-Mar :26 arts/culture boyd msu softball work msu softball gets a win
29-Mar :38 police/fire stearman 25 years for deputy bath co deputy sentenced to 300 months
29-Mar :41 economic carr kctcs raises tuition kctcs regents raise tuition
29-Mar :54 arts/culture boyd msu mens golf today msu mens golf wrap up lastest round
29-Mar :09 agriculture wallace inflation impacting farmers 2 fertilizer shortage and high prices
30-Mar 1:04 arts/culture boyd msu golf recap msu golf returns from butler
30-Mar :09 human services adams sims card scam I sims card swapping scam
30-Mar :12 health jenkins peiatric flu increase 1 Kentucky flu cases rise
30-Mar :12 economic roberts certified preowned cars 1 certified preowned vehicles hot item, but check inspection
30-Mar :12 arts/culture harmon olympics fundraiser 1 special olympics "acceptance" beer
30-Mar :14 economic rice gas 2 running out of gas can cause costly repairs
30-Mar :15 police/fire adams sims card scam 2 sims card swapping scam
30-Mar :15 economic adams two-year spending plan 1 ky passes budget plan
30-Mar :15 arts/culture harmon olympics fundraiser 2 special olympics "acceptance" beer
30-Mar :15 health jenkins pediatric flu increase 2 pediatric flu increasing in kentucky
30-Mar :16 arts/culture hauck soar and space-x 1 soar announces partnership with space-x
30-Mar :17 economic roberts certified preowned cars (2) certified preowned vehicles hot item, but check inspection
30-Mar :18 economic roberts single family homes competition (2) home buyers compete with investors for homes
30-Mar :19 economic roberts single family homes competition (1) home buyers compete with investors for homes
30-Mar :22 arts/culture boyd msu baseball win msu baseball defeats nku
30-Mar :22 arts/culture boyd msu softball now msu softball ohio valley conference
30-Mar :23 economic akers tax the rich gathering to discuss income tax
30-Mar :24 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball tonight rowan baseball wraps up
30-Mar :24 arts/culture boyd rowan softball work rowan softball faces menifee
30-Mar :30 legal/courts rice wire fraud attorney pleads to wire fraud
30-Mar :30 health adams wall falls on workers workers hurt in bath county
30-Mar :39 economic jenkins kentucky budget plan legislators reveal kentucky budget
30-Mar :39 legal/courts harmon hb9 passed charter bill passes senate
30-Mar :40 health rickard nursing shortage bill nursing shortage bill clears kentucky legislature
30-Mar :50 economic hauck ky budget work deciding kentucky's 2-year budget
30-Mar :56 arts/culture jenkins spradlin contract extension morehead state men's basketball has extended
30-Mar :59 legal/courts roberts federal child porn indictment child porn charge leads to federal indictment
30-Mar :06 economic rice gas 1 running out of gas can cause costly repairs
31-Mar :08 government roberts catalytic converter bill bill passes to make it harder to sell stolen converters
31-Mar :11 arts/culture boyd rowan softball tonight rowan softball takes on menifee
31-Mar :12 police/fire burton tennessee wildfire 2 kentucky/tennessee affected by fires
31-Mar :14 weather/climate burton tennessee wildfire tennessee wildfires and kentucky
31-Mar :18 economic adams two-year spending plan ky passes budget plan
31-Mar :19 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball win rowan baseball defeats mason county
31-Mar :21 human services carr child sexual abuse safety 1 talking to kids about safety and sexual abuse
31-Mar :25 arts/culture roberts art symposium 1 art symposium hosted by morehead rotary club
31-Mar :25 arts/culture roberts art symposium 2 art symposium hosted by morehead rotary club
31-Mar :25 arts/culture boyd msu softball recap msu softball falls to tennessee tech
31-Mar :25 arts/culture boyd msu baseball work msu softball prepares for next series
31-Mar :25 human services carr child sexual abuse safety 1 talking to kids about safety and sexual abuse
31-Mar :31 police/fire burton hctc fire student injured in fire
31-Mar :33 government adams "daltons law" house bill 215 approved
31-Mar :38 government carr benefits bill approved hb 7 recieves approval
31-Mar :47 education harmon arh scholarship medical technologist scholarship
31-Mar :05 police/fire harmon uk allegation 1 uk investigating rape allegation
31-Mar :50 government wallace beshear signs legislation 13 bills signed
31-Mar :06 police/fire harmon uk allegation 2 uk investigating rape allegation
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